Improving guideline compliance: assessment of unit-based reminder for monitoring platelet counts post-PCI.
In assessing our institution's vascular access site bleeding complication rate, we found (anecdotally) that for many patients platelet count was not measured according to recommendations of the manufacturer of the predominantly used glycoprotein (GP) IIb/IIIa agents, in either the catheterization recovery unit (CRU) or the coronary care unit (CCU). We hypothesized that a unit-focused effort to remind cardiologists to order platelet counts after percutaneous coronary interventions GP IIb/IIIa would improve compliance. Findings indicated that a greater number of patients had platelet counts drawn after a reminder effort had been implemented. For both the first and second draws, the CCU had a higher pre-reminder rate than the CRU. Post-reminder, the CCU had no significant changes, whereas the CRU showed significant increases in both the first and second draws. For post GP IIb/IIIa platelet measurement, aggregate analysis (CRU and CCU) showed that, of those patients who had platelet counts drawn pre-reminder, only 18.2% met the first guideline and only 17.1% met the second. Post-reminder results showed no significant changes for the first or second draws. We concluded that the practical application of a standard operating procedure can have a secondary beneficial effect despite not meeting the stringent parameters set in prescribing guidelines.